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IN REVIEW
Gahill takes serious look at Jesus, his times
Desire of the Everlasting Hills: The
World Before and After Jesus (Hinges of
History, Vol. 3), by Thomas Cahill. Nan
A. Talese (Doubleday); 353 pp., $24.95

both ancient and
modern?
The
Desired of the everlasting hills is the
Promised One of
the prophets as seen
through the eyes of
his followers and his
evangelists.
This
hinge of history is
the
birth
of
Christianity and the
new
Way that
impacted
the
Western world.
Cahill might have
entangled himself in
the difficult quest
for a biography of
the historical Jesus.
Modern
biblical
scholars are wary of
that in the light of
present day historical methods. But
this is less a book of
exegesis and more a commentary on the
life and times of the people who knew
Jesus. What biblical criticism is used
might best be described as "social-scien-

tific
criticism."
And there is a
feminist critique
as well.
Not that diis
book is all about
feminism ( or
womanism), but
as he did in the
earlier volumes on
Ireland and Israel,
Cahill raises up in
a new and engaging light die role
of women in the
ancient world and
the transforming,
energizing
gift
they are to our
long cultural history. The adulterous woman about
to be stoned
becomes die focus
of Jesus' simple
teaching on forgiveness, and of Cahill's longer discussion
of capital punishment within the context
of Jesus' bloody and torturous crucifixion.

The author trie&to rescue S t Paul from
the traditional reputation of his sexism by
a rewarding discussion of gender equality
as advanced by Paul. "Plunk in UJe middle
of die old-Fiat st^ffabout what to wear we
have die ordy clanoii affinnaitioh bisexual equality in die whole 6|die^jliie.''
And CahiU-tties to rescue jesus' mother, Mary, fronxlhe medieval pietythat has
overshadowed die real woman. "We meet
not a shy, child-bride, but a down-to-earth
Jewish girl who, true to her ancestors,
Abraham and Moses, is abletoargue with
God, question God's lack of realism,
("Get serious") and eventually, likeJob, be
resigned: "Here I am, the Lord's servant.
Let's get on with it"
The audior calls Mary's Magnificat "die
most muscular poem of celebration in all
ancient literature." Her humility in diis
poem is not diat of die meek and unassuming, but it is a-song of triumph. "The
poor, die hungry, die humiliated have
finally won!"
Many readers may question die
author's omission or dismissal of some
traditional religious ideas. They may look
for some affirmation of the divinity of
Jesus, and less emphasis on his humanity.
Some critics may wonder at the extent of
his imagination mixed in with historical
scholarship, e.g. he tells us what Peter and
Paul looked like: Peter, bearlike and lumbering widi long curly hair; Paul, bald,
lean and quick.
warmth, wit and elegance.
But he does not write for entertainIts 50 pages of footnotes
ment sake. This is serious material, widi
and references and a comsome of die most rewarding footnotes
prehensive list of his many
you will ever stop to read. There are sudother publications make the
den bursts of helpful insight, such as die
book a valuable asset to anyreminder diat Christianity was perceived
one serious about underin die beginning as but one sect of
standing the church of our
Judaism. In fact, this work is intended for
times.
Jews and Christians as an act of reconciliation. He does not paint the cast of charProfessor Burghardt's speacters widi total innocence and sanctity.
cific discipline in dieology is
The human and sinful nature of die
patristics, diat branch dealApostles and die other people Jesus knew
ing with the thought and culcomes through clearly. And die structures
ture of "die Fadiers" of the
of religion, ofJesus' time and ours, come
church from its beginning
in for criticism and judgment.
up to the sixth or seventh
But Desire of the Everlasting Hills is a
century. If our future generbook for beUerers and nonbelievers alike;
ations of inquirers seektodiscover "the Fait is for reflection and study, for inspirathers" of die church (and mothers!) at die
tion and, possibly, for prayer. It is a real
close of die 20di century, die name of Walgift from Thomas Cahill. - «
ter Burghardt may well occur among diem.
Father Philipps is a retired priest of the DioFather Tormey is a retired priest of the
cese ofRochester.
Diocese of Rochester.
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Reviewed by Father Daniel P. Tormey
C'.ucst contributor
When d small volume entitled How the
lush Siiicd Civilization first appeared,
some leaders took it as an Irish joke
spun m a Dublin pub. But when it was
identifie(La.s the first volume of a sevenvolume .series called The Hinges of
HiMorv, critics approached it more seriously. It was followed bv volume iwo.'The
(Ufls of the Jews. Subsequently the historiial works of Thomas Cahill were appreciated and happily anticipated. The third
volume from Doubleday/Random House
is entitled Desire of the Everlasting Hills.
Cahill has used scholarship and style,
as well as charm and wit to explore the
cultural impact of the Jewish and Irish
people on our history and our civilization. In this newest work he focuses on an
individual, Jesus of Nazareth, a small
town Jew, born 2,000 years ago in occupied Palestine, and raises die question:
Did Jesus make a difference in society,

'Weaver of words' delves into today's church
Long Have I Loved You. A Theologian Re- fleets on His Church, by Walter J. Burghardt,
SJ. Orbis. (Maryknoll, N.Y., 2000). 431 pp^
$40 (paperback, $20).
Reviewed by Father John J. Philipps
i .ues! i onmbutor
hutmt- vjeneiations searching for a caps.iie "t what the ( atholic Church was
I::IK ••_ !,. >w :i sii'l'^yled. what it proclaimed in the .second millenniums last
half tenturv need look no further than
this memoir of the "Preacher of the Just
Word." Xi>\ear-old Walter Burghardt, SJ.
Chapter titles such as "From Jesus to
Vatican II" (ordained priesthood), "From
Eve to Marv" (women in the church),
"From the Apostle Paul to John Paul II"
(crisis in the church), "From Hippocrates
to Kevorkian" (Catholicism*and the medical profession), "From Nfanressa to El
Salvador" (Jesuit spirituality) tease the

reader into probing further
what Catholics have been
thinking, saying and doing
during Burghardt's long
career as seminary professor, writer, editor, renowned homilist, passionate
social activist, priest, Jesuit.
If "name-dropping" is to
be disdained, Burghardt can
be easily forgiven. His personal insights of such luminaries as John Courtney
Murray, "Gus" Weigel, John
Tracy Ellis, Theodore Hesburgh, Dorothy Day, Cardinal Suenens, Karl Rahner,
Yves Congar—many personal friends — testify to die greatness of the age, both preand post-Vatican II.
"That wonderful weaver of words," as
one reviewer describes him, Walter
Burghardt writes as he preaches — with
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